Lomellino, in preparation for going ashore, had flung across his
shoulders a scarlet cloak of ample folds, for the wind had suddenly
turned chilly at sunset and the captain was very sensitive to cold.
The three great lanterns on the poop had just been lighted and
glowed golden above and bshind the tabernacle. This, however,
remained in shadow, as did the vestibule deck immediately below it*
In that shadow the two men were but darker shadows.
Prospero spoke softly, almost on a sigh. "I have a presentiment
against going to Lend*"
"Why should you have ?   You'll be given a proper bed tonight.**
"And I should, therefore, sleep soundly. That's it. An Adorno
might sleep too soundly on a bed of Doria's making/'
Loraellino sucked in his breath and turned to peer at him. But the
g'oorn concealed the expression of his face.
"That's a monstrous fancy."
"Monstrous psrhaps. But is it fancy ? Would the rancour that
set me at the oar grow less because of the powerful insistence that
delivered me?1"
"It would be curbed. That is, if it really menaced you. But the
Dorias are not assassins."
"Not 3ret, perhaps. But they may be by tomorrow. Fid sooner
trust to you, Ser Niccolo. I am your prisoner, not Filippino's. Why
do you fear to claim your rights ?"
"Fear !'* growled Lomellino.
"If you don't, then name my ransom. Or shall I name it? Would
two thousand ducats satisfy you T
"Two thousand ducats! Body of God! You don't hold yourself
cheaply."
"None ever shall.  You accept then?"
"Softly, softly, my friend.  Who is to pay this ransom?"
"The Bank of St. George. You shall have my note of hand at once,
before I depart."
Lomellino laughed and sighed in one. "Faith, 1'ld be glad of such
a parting. But ... I must give you reason when you said I fear to
claim my rights. One does not jest with Andrea Doria."
"You mean that you don't.  I must go to the castle, then?"
"Alas!  I see no help for it."
"A pity. But so be it. A moment." He stepped back into the
cabin, as if for something that he had forgotten. From the deep gloom
of the cavernous interior the captain heard him cry out in astonishment:
•'Why! What have we here?"
Lomellino followed him into the shadows.  "What is it?"
"I can't find . . .'* He did not say what it was he sought by
groping, moving hither and thither.
"Stay, while I make a light."
"No matter." He was now behind Lomellino, and suddenly the
captain of the Mora found his neck in the crook of Prosperous ann,
and one of Prospero's knees at the base of his spine. "What's to be
done is done better in the dark."
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